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Peninsula Creamery is happy to introduce Louise LaRoy of Lagunita Court. Peninsula is also proud to
present its famous Milk and other fine products of the dairy.
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Sports Car Books

Bell Helmets
Talbot Mirrors
Driving Lights
Wooden Steering Wheels
Renauld Glasses

Key Cases

Driving Gloves
Competition Seat Behs

Classic Car Wax
Uni-Syn
Headr.ests
Jacket Emblems

Gear Shift Knobs
Amco Luggage and Ski Racks

Tonneau Covers and Tops
Rally Equipment
Enameled Car Badges

695 EL CAMINO REAL

QAoo"ba 4-0730
PALO ALTO. CALIFORNIA 9430I

Locafed in fronf of T-Trim on El Camino
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. -r lqfAll The spaghetti You Can Eat

/+896

CARA'S +
5P.M.TO2AM.

El Cemino YO 7-2574

w

FF.ENCH AND ITALIAN CAISINE

especially P IZZ Al I

Open 5 P.m''til2 A.M. DailY

4020 El Camino Real
DA 6-0613

Palo Alto, California

YllLKSWAGEl{

PllRSliHE
AUIHORIZED DEAIER

r Soles

r Service

Open Evenings

"Ask Your Friends About Us!"

o Body & Pqinl

r Upholstry

o Lqrgesl Seleclion of Used Volkswogens ond
Poriches in the BoY Areo.

o Europeon Delivery Arronged.

The proud {ather was viewing the lat'
est addition to his {amily in the mater-

nity ward of the local parochial hospital
when a priest happened bY.

"Your first child?"
"No. Father, my fourteenth."
"Oh, I see you stick to Your

principles."
"As a matter of fact, I Pro{ess no

religion." Waiking away, the priest sum-

moned a nurse at the end of the hall,

"Nurse," he whispered, "watch that man

down there; I think he's a sex maniac."

@
A man was driving his car with the top

down and was wearing a bright red shirt,
a polka dot tie, and a shepherd's beret.

A motorcycle cop stoPPed him.
"What's wrong officer?" he asked, "I

haven't violated any traffic laws'"
"No," said the cop, "l just wanted to

hear you speak."

@
The Sunday gosPel shouter was in

great {orm. "Everything God made is
perfect," he preached.

A hunchback rose {rom the rear of the

auditorium: "What about me?o'

"Why," said the preacher, "you're the

most perfect hunchback I ever saw"'

Gus tlozorir lnc.
825 ElComino

Pqlo Alto
Acorr lrom Slonford UnivcnltY

DA 6-5220

of Palo Altq

:;-
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Our CHRISTMAS QUEEN, Laurie Hoouer, photographed by Pete Steele

A PLAY ON WORDS, conceiued and drawn by lim DeCourcey
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NOW THAT fina1s are almost upon us and win-

ter seems to have set in to stay, we still have hopes

that this mag will be out before dead week' Quick,

look outside and see if it's dead week' It is? Well

aren't you iucky you happened by quad to buy one

of these great magazines. For your own good you

ought to stop reading right here and go book for

your finals. (For my own good I ought to stop writ-

ing right here and go make up some papers') But

since you paid forty cents for this thing (and since

I get paid seven cents an hour for producing it)
I better keep writing and you better keep reading,

if you have the guts.

Now that Big Game is over and somebody won'

Quick, look outside and find out if we won Big

Cu-". We lost? Hey, that's a shame' Weil at least

there was a Big Game. Let me teli you about a

game that didn't come ofi. There was planned for

THE, CHAPPIE,S
DICK ENERSEN
KAREN COOK
PETE STEINHART
MIKE WRIGHT

JERRY TELFER
WARREN LYONS
MIKE KELLAND
DAVE JEFFERSON
MARCIA HAGER

Kitchen, Steve Rose, Brad Efron, Al Dodworth, Max McCulloch' Fred

Hai'ght, Ray Funkhouser' Nan Weidemann, Caye Stratton
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the half-time of the Stanford-Oregon State game a

contest in touch {ootball between the squads of the
Daily and this elite publication. We issued the
challenge on behalf of our magnificently trained,
incredibly tough, two hundred-pound-average team,
featuring several draft rejects o{ the Washington
Redskins. We arranged to present our rooting sec-

tion of twenty lovely office giris in topless bathing
suits, but all for naught. It seems that the Daily
chickened out. I guess after their ill-considered en-

dorsement in the last competition of nation-wide
import, they decided never again to commit him-
self, whoops, themselves, in public and risk further
embarrassment.

No Big Game can go by without the subsidiary
competition o{ the schools involved to see who can
RF who first, best and with the most disastrous con-
sequences. Since the axe is fairly safe and copping
it has become pass6, this year we had cards, can-
nons, bells, and banners lifted by SPECTRE-like
organizations and high-level conferences between
factions to negotiate the return of these items to
their respective sides of the bay. As inevitable as

the pranks are the letters to the editors and other

public pronouncements by various forces-for-good
that "bad RFing" must go? while "good RFing" is
healthy. What this means is, "what you guys did
to us will cost a lot of money to repair and wasn't
even funny or sporting or at all neat, but what we
did to you was really bitchen."

How about toconstructive RF's" for next year?
For example, the entire sophomore class from the
Farm raids every Berkeley living group and ofi-
campus dwelling, grabs every stolen or overdue li-
brary book, breaks into the University library and
returns every copy to its correct place in the stacks.
Or maybe, by the dark of the moon, the combined
forces o{ the UC architectural and engineering de-
partments, plus several thousand freshmen laborers
might sneak onto our campus the night of the bon-
fire and erect a spacious new basketball pavillion.

Then there's the Beatle flick. The Old One went
to see it a few weeks back, fully prepared to hate it
and in the hopes of finding something else on which
to vent his derision. I've seen it twice since then.
I'm not just sure why the sight of four long-haired
teddy boys running about a square of concrete can
make one huppy, but they sure do.
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THE K/NCs MOUNTA/N

ORACLE STEVE DOBBS

Any moment now the state department will be knocking at the Old Boy's door; obviously astounded by the effi-
cacy of the Chappie in resolving interrrational problems (see below), the desperate civil servants (about to be
rendered obsolete) will cajole and plead with us to divulge the secret of the oracle of King's Mountain. But
never, do you hear, never! Thus, the Chappie's courageous attempt to keep the state department and the plan
of action for a challenging era away from at least one Stanford source.

Problem
How to set up a summit conference and make sure the
Russians will have a good time?

Solution
Call Walt Disney and Abbey Rents,
Set up tables on the Matterholn,
And remind the soviets thatt hey ale pledged to carry
out the Kluschial *:"tr."t 

:n"t:*:"", 
leader.

Problem
How to improve our relations with Flance( ! )?

Solution
Appoint Hugh Hefner ambassador,
Cive tliem back Mississippi,
And forbid Bill Mauldi:,o.Ot1* De Gaulle's nose.

Problem
How to maintain the old ties with Britain's labored
goverrrment?

Solution
Take the Beatles for anothel eight weeks,
Make Prince Charles a resident at Wilbur,
And print the Domesday Book in the Sunday funnies.

Problem
What to do about the distulbingly increased use of
Chinese firecrackers?

Solution
Unionize the fireworks dealers,
Shut down the cellophane paper factories,
And let Bertrand Russell repudiate the theoretical
basisof exPlosives'o 

* * * *

Problem
How to breach the barliers of segregation and increase
communications between the mono-colored red Chi-
nese and the multi-colored red, white, and blue Amer-
icans?

Solution
Chartel the People's Republic to open branih banks
in Southern California,
Join their Christmas club,
Pool the money and throw a big smasheroo, fill the
Red Chinese with eggnog 

* +

Problem
How to make our antagonists bourgeois and sub-
urban?

Solution
Someone will malket a delicious Sino-Soviet split,
Edie's will go intelnational,
And the comnunists will have to fluoridate theil wa-
ter"***r*

Problem
How to expand the Peace Corps program (without
simply rnaking more intermissions )?

Solution
Put more colors in the brochure,
Draft Mario Savio from Cal,
Invite the guy who has had adventrlr'es in 87 lands to
speak at tlre Stanlord conrnrencement.

Problem
How to get Castro to promise not to hijack oul air-
planes?

Solution
Give tlie catering contract to Tresidder,
Sit all of the members of HUAC up front,
And put the Beverly Hillbillies on "in-flight."

Problem
How to effect a cease-fire in South Vietnam?

Solution
Cancel the Clay-Liston match and all others,
Cive Eugene Burdick to the Vietcong,
Cet Jack Bailey to emcee "Premier {or a Day."

ChapanallDecember'
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Beautifut

CarnIDrrID

Work of Art Behind Tresidder Union
Composed of broken wagon wheels and ladders, this

work syhbohzes Senator Stanford's rugged jourrey to

the WLst Coast and his difficult ascent of the ladder
of success, wrong by wrong ( sic ). This lovely piece

is indeed a fitting tribute to the late Senator,

Lake Lagunita
Stanford is lucky

very own campus'
enthusiast Prepares
waters,

to have a lovely lake right on its
Here an unidentified swimming
to plunge into the shimmering

Memorial Church- 
An artist's lesson in simplicity of design and sub-

tltv of decor, Memorial Chuich piovides-a lovely place

;i;;Jip i"r the religious stude-nt and another date

;;p";il"iiy for the uJ.tt" man-about-campus' reper-

toire. A recent grant enables the church to expand

services to students'

10 Clnpamal/December



Two Famous Landmarks
Shown here are two of the most lovely and sym_

bolic structures on campus. In the foreground is the
Whyte Memorial Claw, originally entitied ..M";;;
After the Night Before," u ,yirrboiof the Stanford stu-
dent's grasp for knowledge or whatever else fr" -igt tgrasp for. In the background rises Hoover Towei a
magnificent erection which s)..rnbolizes Stanford Uni_
versity to many people throughout the world.

The Row
The^Row presents a picture of a quiet, suburban

town. Shown her-e is the DU louse, *t oi" sleeping
porch was somewhat disheveled during a recent orgy.
Those sleeping there _now r.eport that getting up in
the wrong side of the bed may result in i g.rrripy dir_
position indeed,

East Palo Alto

^ A typical scene in this picturesque area is the work
of the influential LASSU,In orderio add color to the
campus. The state of Mississippi is next in line for
annexation.

the mausoleum
Evely evening, when it is dark and work is done,

Stanford men and women come together through the
cactns gardens, aye, trod a thorny path, to pay tiibute
to the young man whose tr"-"r"k" thli, theii univer_
sity, bears. Here a friendly Stanford poiiceman inter_
rupts a young couple's meditation to inform them that
the two-thirty lockout was ten minutes ago.

Chaparral/December 11



AN OPEN LETTER TO THE EDITOR OF THIS MAGAZINE

IN WHICH IS REVEALED FOR THE FIRST TIME

THtr POETRY OF A SLICK BEAST NAMtrD

LUDDY, AN ANIMAL OF THE CLEARtrST

VISION AND MOST FORCEFUL INSIGHT

, *. ,.rL.

!",1t,

tu'4/r

w;:

Dear Boss,

It was a Sunday night and trying to meet the deadline for youl wletched magazine rvas beginning to calrse

a suitable drain on *y "or1" bottle of'Ota Pinchhead. As usual,' I'd lun the familiar gaprut from insipid poT9.$-

,*d i; rtr" Delphii Blues" ) to a pious account of your latest epiphany ( "Power Unstrings Absolutely" ).
n:anlfy, bi,oz" 

"nd 
. genuine clespaii were beginning io take command of all those humour faculties of mine

v""," p.,t such a d*ii o" lately. The radio w"as selli"ng me spirituals and a direct line to the Lord of Hosts'

|r.1, rr all truth, Boss, Hermnn M"luill" was beginning to take on a greater importance than you or your

damn deadline.
It was about this time that I lurched out of my chair and wove down to one of the local coffeehouses which

we all know about. It coulcln't have been more than an hour that I was gone, no more than an hour with the other

Iiterary wights at this place we might as well come right out and name-St. Mickel's Pickle. Well, I retumed

to the'orgilstic fog of -y.oo* unihad no sooner fallEn throughthe door-wa{ u"+ laid my dolefuleyes on this

precious typing machine of mine, when I realized that someone had inserted a fresh piece of foolscap- in the

works. Curious to know the usurper, I approached the machine and discovered words; logos, Boss, the trtte

word-the voice of the Louse. But I draw ahead of myself'
I sat down, stunned, for I live alone as you know. The yellow stufi was covered with an u-nsymetrical con-

glom".atiop of iVords. Like it was free ,r".r" o, vers libre or what have you. But, Boss, it was all there by magic

3n the page-at least until I r-ead what was written and found to my chagrin that the simple answel to the whole

mysterj' rias contained in tlie rvorcl lonse of Louise. But rather than run on anymore, I'll sjmply give it to you

tlgtrt ii the gut-the true poetry of Luddy the Louse as told to me through my machine' This ought to throw a

pall over that new office of yours.

T2 ChaparrallDecember
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luddy s lament
top a the beatle to you sot
i too was once whore of the bards
but i became dead and my soul took an easy out
it got loused
it has given me a new angle upon living

i spy things from the assunder now
thank you for the moldy tea bags in the basket
but tea hardly sustains me (ich)
althougli for you it might be euphoric
there is a pussy here called qpitiful i prey
you will have thrown away she almost ate me
the other night why don t slre grasp cats
tl'rat is her function as a understand it
most of these felines here as just felines

but this pussy is like me she has a crooked soul
she rrsed to be a bardess herseif
she understands the cockney of the universe
night after"night i have composed words for you
on your dwalf machine
but this big bundle of a pussy who used to be a bardess
splings out of her hole when it is done
and reads it and gobbles it
she is heinous of my idolotry
she used to make fun of it when we were both conjunct-ed
she was a pink-o bardess herself
and soon as she reads it she snipes
and then she eats it

Well, Boss, that is a sampling of what I found. I would have withheld it
might in-iect some reality into your tennis shorts.

the next time i die i won't become a louse
because that qpitiful just aint on the job
and besides i m a louse and this is only how things look
to a louse
in the resulting transmigration i will be-
come the seer of all pussydom
i will learrr her to snipe at my poetry then

don t you ever eat nothing like oysters
in your crumbly room no you woudn t
i aint had muclr. more than crumblings fol so long
or a piece of potung or anything but durpl parings
and waste please leave a piece of vapor in your machine
every night you can shout me luddy.

from you if I hadn't thought it

Yours unruly,
R. Quell

rli-b

a;:;,
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fttt ALLEY
547r/z EMERSON' P.A.

-1tus 
grill is hot till I A.DI.

-bring 
girls and' your l,D,)E

$.10 a glass

)

OAK ROOM LOUNGE
89 EL CAMINO REAL' MT. VIEW
IO EL CAMINO REAL, MILLBRAE

Cocktail Lounge, too!

banquet room seating 65 for private parties.

BOTH OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

BBB EL CAMINO REAL, MENLO PARK

OUR PANCAKES ARE ALL MADE FR,OM KEN'S
iplcrlt- pANcAKE REctpEs FR,oM THE woRLD

OVER BLENDED IN OUR KITCHEN

,n

I

Cf1icken Stecr(s
An ercellent ptace for Sianford students to eat Sunday breakfast!

Clqo.1 grlloln
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pUER)'; What can.o uear of i{ursery school, ! ,Uear o_f kinclergarten, six years of elementarg school,two qears of -iunior lti,gh scltoo!,,f"y: gears of high scltool, ani tl.rirteen |uorter:, of cottegi do to ihunrun minrl? (Espe-c'ially consider the last item.)" Is the purpose of edttcatlo, ,1,*pig ;;';;k"";r';;
ces'sful ntoney-grubbersP Probablg not, as ue see sotne oy ihe griuuiiil iiuunr'o.rin-llttii:ri"."wat
then, uhtft noble challenge in life does th-e super-student cluati\y forp i; i-;;r;; 

"""t"r"irtl""r"t"r-sors, ancl create nTore super-students? Probablg not-a riciotts clirie. e*iip, i:,u;;;;;;;"i"i ir, """sake. Aha! The readers straighten in their ieats! Beautifttl learning, ";;;"h*;;";i'ii; ;;;r;r;;regions; all tl'tat for this. . . .

Ceorge N,Iurphy ho, un-r"]"d the "pros" with his
rrrrderdog victor'1. arrd we prrt away tire klieg lights
until the inauguration (giving George a 

"lrirrcJ 
to

'unsmile" himself ), consider the changes in the august
body of tlie United States Senate whiih mav occur in
tl re nit'lod rarrrat ic. year.s a I read. TLadi tion al]v r.eser.vecl
for the staid old fogey Iawyers and incltrstrialists, the
entrance of so glamorous a personalitv as a real live
warnt movie actor shall certainly add a new dimen_
sion of character (acting). Theie are the ustral dire
admonitions by the Inside Sources that fr.eshmen sen-
ators never do anything to attract attention, lest
tlrey end rrp lesealclring ilre anrrrral Cr.,rstacean Cr.aLr
Breeding Grounds Bill. But I don't belier.e that George
can be ptrt down by a few crabs; he is sure to impreis
his image upon the other senators as he did on Slirlev
Temple. For instance, can he convince the new Vice-
President to demand footlights? In fact, the entire
chamber ma)' be darkenecl f:or the singing (by Tues-
day-\Veld) of the Star Spangled Banner. tVitli ftre-
rvorks by Paramount. How about Hollywoocl nomi-
nating senators for the Oscar Awards? perhaps Best
Actor to Bobby Kennedy (willhe take a stage name? ).
Or Black and White Photography to Jolin Stennis?
Will the "Ev and Charlie Sliow" gain added statur.e?
Can Frank Sinatra make a comeback? Cotrld "In-
Fliglit" be installed above the podium? \Vill Nielsen
r"atings be announced before every vote? Are they
thinJ<ing of Ronald Reagan as counsel for HUAC1
\\zill Laurel and llardy become an "In" ioke? Can
Modern Screen afford a reporter on the scene? Will
talk of Captain Kangaroo dominate the secret cloak-
room discussions? Is Zorro running him a close sec-
ond? Will Cecil B. DeMille be installed in Statuarv
Hall? May each senator augment his staff with an-
other make-up man? Will Ceorge Murphy succeed
in show b_usiness by starting at the bottom again? For
that final conjecture, shouldn't George ge1 to ride
shotgun opposite Mike N4ansfield?

II
_. lVhat should go into the Stanfor.cl Time Capsule?
This qrrestion has intrigued me since my first sierling
days in orientation, in which the hisioric cents rJ
Stanforcl lay before -y "rtonirf*a .f"rf S.cl, pre-
servation of tradition-look at the beautiful parrii",
in the Quad, wlrose tooJ 

"t:. 
it-fu 

""arenched 
in

the ancient foundations of the Senaio.'s horse barn.
Gaze upon the splendor- of the Arboretum and palm
Drive, *itL p"ople taking taxis from their cars, and
Captain N{idnight gallantly traversing the danger-
lidden trails! Shall we let all this golorgotteni A
resounding nol Let the echo ripple tlr" plu'cia waters
of Lagunita, nrake our cr.y be-liear.d forever. Or at
least until we graduate. What we plainly neecl is a
Time Capsule. We must plant more things at Stan-
ford. But what shall be included? Are *" to throw
in the ustral class lists, scraps of something called the
"Daily," and PACE pledge cards? No, t"he Univer-
sity's already got our runrber. orr tliat score. The Cap-
sule should holcl, rather, memorabli:r of the UnofficiLl
Stanford, the "scene." We want to convev an "atti-
tude"; lrow about the Tresidcler cash register "Exit
Only" sigrr r,vhich nobocll- obeys? Or, algae from \{em
Claw? Or similarly, *,clcls from a io#Ho.rr" lawn?
Perhaps the cliscoverer.s of the Time Capsule (It will
be set to explocle 1000 year-s after- the i.arlk'N{orse
\{-eniorial Door in Flor.ence is repaired ) will not iden-
tify Stanford-as a citadel of liii-ed learning without
rnore obviously esoteric objects. So get a LASSU con-
stitutiorr, tlre Lagruita-Seca" r-ace iesults (and the
Greek^-Week clrariot standings, for good measure),
arrd of course a Chappie and toss thei-r in. Ther.e are
other good clues to Stanfotd life we should consider:
a "cheese-T," aZele pledge pin, a "gremlin," a cannon
without fittings, Civil Defense "crickers," etc. Now
ye'ye got something! The future explorers will con-
clrrdethat the Stanford studcnts wer6 ahvays hungry.
And they will examine carefully our Foocl "Serviie,,,
to save future generations.

Chaparral/December



III
The progress of the Ecumenical Council is en-

couragement to we scientifically oriented modern
thinking humanistic collegians that religion is striv-
ing to k""p .,p with the other institutions which
haie accommodated themselves to Stanford's require-
ments. Because, as the meqtal chorus of "yessirs" in
every student's mind attests, the university all-around
h.,nky dory liberal education (sorry Mr'-Naylor)-o4t
incluies tLe most up-to-date stuff, such as Prohibi
tion. But religion ii going our way' as evidenced
by the very lalest dried soup machine installed in
Mem Chu. And Western Civ TA's are quietly telling
their charges that St. Bonaventure was only kidding'
Therefore we watch the Council of Rome carefully
for actions that may portend great consequenc-es for
students. The campus at Florence has been observ-
ing diligently, and reports that an innocuous resolu-

tion entitled "The Supreme Board of Miracles" may
afiect Stanford life radically. The lesolution creates

a top-notch group of judges who pass on matters
presented to them solely on abstract and tl.eoretical
^gro.rnds, 

sort of like our Board of Trrrstees. The sub-

lect matter is miracles-any miracle, tall, thin, fat,
short ones. You will recall I am sure, that previously
the Regular Board merely decided whether an event
was a miracle or not, and left it at that. No fun, cut
and dry analysis, until the new Supreme Board takes

orr"t. -ilt"y take proven miracles and categorize them
as to degiee of impressiveness' Thus, all doubt is
erased as"to the ptop"t amount of awe to be expanded
on behalf of each miracle. No longer will people drop
to their knees before a tailor who has seen angels

dancing on his pin (mediocre ), ol fainting when con-
fronted by the little village cigarette boy who- gave

up smoking because God told him to do so (substan-

tial), or entering a monastery after meeting a musi-
cian who claimJto have blown Gabriel's horrr (fan-
tastic ). Simply awald the appropriate label, and g-o

on one's way. But think of the possibilities for acad-

emic and social life at Stanford if we were to im-
plement this schemel The more difficult professors

would use the three designations for grading, accord-
ing to the degree of the miracles students effect in
their classes. Wouldn't you like to show N{ommy and
Daddy an "F" fol each of your courses? (For ''fan-
tastic,;' as the old joke goes ). In addition, the Admin-
istration could take care of its problem children pain-
lessly: the posted notice of "Committee Action" might
simply refer to the petitions as "mediocre," strongly
implying they don't want any more sub-standard

-irdr (then necessary) around the Stanford cam-
pus. And Women's Council will make good use of
all of the new pigeonholes: "your performance, Janie,
was "substantial" enough for him, and you're iust too
"fantastic" a gal to be wasting your talents around

little ol' humdmm Tresidder, so we've arranged for
you some special "mediocre" treatment ( for us that's
being treated good." Anyway, the new Scheme might
go far toward influencing many conservative institu-
fions. The question for us is, can the time now be
ripe for miracles at Stanford? Is there a Mario Savio
among us? Will the Business School be a beautiful
building? Shall the Admissions Office accept more
Paly High girls?

li: r n.L fidri.r;. +nli q fi.r ki&iotioriLr^fufa n1:.+ E1i..itc iil i.4'r /ftnti ii. tnli (i.{n,! ir.n.
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r' For the aspiring Phi Bete: a four-point quarter. 2. For the senior u)ontan: a love-starved, a'rbitio.s third-yearlaw student (law Review) planninf to seitle down in S.F. 3. For the rushee: a nylon shell jacket (breaker).comes with perrnanently tuined up"collar and b'oken rlpp9r.,,o"rk blue r,ly. +. ro"t tlrc senior ntan: apainless,btrt milita.ily disqualifying knee oieration. 5. For tt*ji,iuanteam: a new 6a1l. 6. For 60% of tlte f rosh uonten:acalendarwithnoweekends' T.iortheiock: anotherlone. 8. ForthePresid.entof the(Inixersittl: apeacef'1,non-militant demonstration on his behalf. 9. For the stttclelnt *lro hoi iuiriariir"e,

CHRTSTDIAS G(DOIDTIS
A xeritable F.A.o. Schrt;atz catalogue of gifts indioidually selectecl for members of the Stanford.,,family', bg theOId One and his elaes.
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IMPROVE YOUR LAP TIMES WITH A COBRA TEESHIRT FROM

NORTHERN CATIFORNIA'S MOST COMPTETE SOURCE FOR IMPORTED & SPORTS CAR ACCESSORIES

WE TRY HARDER

VII.LAGE CORNER SHOPPING CENTER * ET CAMINO OI SAN ANTONIO

ENTERPRISES
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THE OLD BOY is h"ppy to present his December
Queen, Laurie Hoover. A Roble Freshman, Laurie
comes from La Canada, California whele she surfs
on her nine-foot Hobie. Winters, especially this va-
cation, she spends sliding down waves of snow at
Sun Valley on her Heads.
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* grilt hot until 72:3O euery'night
* shuffie board' and pinball ntachines

* jukebox and T.V.
* still a buck a pitcher
* 6 pacs and kegs to go

*'burgers to go

tk Ralph, lllarie, and Brad'' s friend'ly seroice

a54-3245
357T ALAMEDA
MENLO PARK

A STATUS SYMBOT FOR YOU
BTACK SHEEP - TAKE PRIDE

Be proud that you are an individual - one who con-
queis greater 'lodds" to be zuccessful or is trying to
do so.
Become a member of the fold of the BLACK SIIEm
SOCIETY and have your own distinctive, personalized
Coat-of-Arms in black and gold on 11x14 p&rchment,
suitable for framing.
Simply send your full name and address (name as
wanted on your certificate) with $3.98 ppd. to Prcstige
S-1, P. O. Box 39?, Silver Springs, Florida 32688. Check,
oash or money order - no COD's please. Allow 2
weeks for mailing.
A unique gilt for friends who also stand as individ-
uals.

PRESTIGE P. O. BOX 397 SITVER SPRINGS, TTONIDA 32688

Please mail me 11x14 Black Sheep Coat-of-Anng Certiflcates @ 93.98

each ppd- wtth the followlng name(s):

Na,me ...................

Aalahess

261 University Avenue

24 ChaparrallDecember
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, Maybe't H'ggs s.cked her thunrrr as srre st.rrbled
elong or her. way to class. Slie sliifted her. books fronr
arm to arm-side to side_bectruse they wer.e Jreavy and
she was rather-anemic ancl her bodi was weak. But
she was vely very smArt, ancl even if she hacln't set herttal'tn over. two weeks it dicln,t rnatter, because slte
had classes to worry about 

"rr.l 
*o-"r, had a newplace-new boots to hll-ro it clidn't worry h". orr" bit,

especially because she was ver.y vel.y smar.t and was
also secure. 

,Especially wlrerr 'r1," *a, sucking lrertliumb. She did this inconspicuously, as if she iiud n
sore thumbnail, or had just_pinchecl orl bur.ned tr"rr"U,
or something like that-aldlt was alright just to leave
rt in there because people passecl_by I"a'aia"t ,top.
People lere always just passing by and no one ever
saw Mayber-t Huggs twice.

. 9r". day Ntlaybert was sitting in a little circular
jungle !!1t was gr-owing in front 6f a clrur.ch that was
the middle of the wliole univer.sity, and she was con-
suming a book, v_er.y rapidly she th'ought, that was tell_
rng her how to be aware of social conseq.,ence and
how to be effective in the realm of people, *t 

"r, 
,t 

"heard a strange little noise ar-,d looiecl up from her.
book to see what the hell it was. She had^mo""a h".
chair out of the little clear.ing in the middle of tfr" f"i-garden place so that she was hiclden frorn the 6pl;wlro"cllang5d in by mistake. Slre peer.ed q,rietiy #d
carefully throtrglr tlre brrslr in the direc.tion ol the
noise.

" .."Yf living G_od," she thought quietly and care-
fully, 'it is a student sucking h[ thtimb in the seclu_
sion of this little round growirrg place in front of the

church." SIie let the par.ted branches retnrn to nor_rnal and sat back in hei chail orr"" ,rior= and picked rrnlier book and ther.e was a tiny bit 
"f 

,prttf" iI-;i,; 
";;._ner of her- mouth.

That aftenroon she had been liicling for for.ty n_rin_
utes wlien she heard again the wondeTful fittfJ 

"oir"cornirrg tlrrorrgir,tlie.brislr. TIre boy stood t1,",*, tl,in
ancl gaunt. lris tlrrutrb itr ltis rrrorrtli as Ire casI frrr.tive
glances about. He was very smart incleed, blrt how
could he know that Mayber.t H.,gg, Iroi-h"r eyes glued
on liis mouth and tliumb, ancl c"e"rtaiifu 

"" his whole
body_as well. Suddenly he pt,lled frir-iir"-f, fronr hismouth and dried it carefull1, on his shirt. Then he.ubbed the circulation back irrto it 

""Jrt.,"t his handinto his pocket. IIe lookecl both ways as lre left th"clearing. --r -

'Beautiful," thought Maybert Husss.
She continued hei.vigil for.ou". u"iu""k and evenwent on the rveekend, altliough he clidn,t come and shelradn't leally expeciecl lrim t6. B"t ;; tlre otlrer. clavs

rre came. and one alter.noon wlrile Ire was there she be_
gl]l?..rll"k furiously ol her own thumb. He stoppeJ,
and aitel a moment she saw his curious ana tearf"i
eyes looking in about the bush. She ctidn't ,;p ,.r;k-ing, and after a minute lrad passecl hi, l 

"rrJ'rlo*iycame up tou'ar-d his mouth.
Ah nou', friends, wlren. Spr.ing cornes once againp.:lli"ry {lu rlray warrder..by-rrrisTake i,,to a 

"t"uiintancl trear',ilie strange sounds tliat hide in tirere. \,{aybJ
you won't cast so hastily altout for judgrnent. Maybe
you won't.

\MmafevgR ffdpperusp TO MAV6 ERT ffiU@GS?

Chaparral/December
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JeReilnil3
Men's Clothing at Boys'Prices"

"You pay no lnore-

you get more

Special Attention
for the Stanford Man

Bankamericard
Diners CIub
First National Bank ol San Jose

STANFORD HALL SUITS

SPORT COATS EXCLUSIVE

ROUGHRIDER SLACKS

36 Town and CountrY Village

26

AtPtilE nilt aEe R CeRDEtt

BROWN'S MUSIC CO.

o
a
a

cllssicel
popr,rler
itzz

rccords
onographs

redioo

Stanford ShoPPing

Center

r\uS\c, r0
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Then there was the absent-minded boss
rvho put the typewriter on his lap and
started to un{asten the ribbon.

@
A man came to a psychiatrist and pro-

ceeded to unfold before the doctor his
li{e story, covering his childhood experi-
ences, his emotionai liie, his eating hab-
its, his vocational problems, and every-
thing else he could think of.

"Weil," said the doctor, "it doesn't
seem to me there is anything wrong with
you. You seem as sane as I am."

"But doctor," protested the patient, a
note o{ horror creeping into his voice,
"it's these butterflies. I can't stand them.
They're all over me."

"For heaven's sake," cried the doctor,
recoiling, "don't brush them ofi on me l"

@
"What is your favorite sport, Doc?"
"Sleighing."
"T mean apart from business."

@
Student: 'What did you do with my

shirt ? "
Roommate: "I sent it to the laundry."
Student; "Ye Gadsl The whole his-

tory of England was on the cufis."

@
Overheard at a local night spot: "f

hate to see a young girl like you ruin her
reputation and destroy her character by
hanging around a bar. Why don't you
come on up to my apartment?"

@

'(Lef s take the cable car up this
hiII next tirne.t)

3}2 7, Et, 1,CAMI,NO...R-naL ''PA,LO '.ilt6.l
TI R E.,:'OU'- It f.O'A:E $.,,;iifl

Tune Up Wh-eels :,.,r -,,:l

Vheels B l-:ced ',,:

En ginq,.R.ep..a!prr......r..r.

Flats:Repaird., 1,,:,,;

*{*
**

**
&

Traditional natural shoulder
clothing never dates itself.
Our natural shoulder plain
front trouser clothing comes
beautiful fall tones of olive,
brown, charcoal, and navv

Sport coats lrom -$ 
47 .50

@,eutnry'B
Toun and Country Villa(e

Dn J- 1795
Open lfhursday Niqhts

ln

Suffs lrom
Wool trousers from

gA7,lJ sbirts lrom

$7s 00

$23 50

$6 50
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D[ALECIruC
ibgtre&bbs

PROVERBIAL DRAGON

AND ANY PET MODLE

}4AKING
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HANGERS ARE
CAN OPENERS IN

THEIR LARVA /

ARRANGT-
MENT OF

TABLES AT
A LUNCI{EON

HELD
TO
CELE-

THE
NEW UNDEK

ITE LIBRARY

TOI-4 KUCHEL,

ROBERT V^IELCH,

AND THEIR
RESPECTIVE

FRIENDS, I"IEETING
, ON NEUTRAL

TERRITORY

l,lAl0R WAGNER, t{[Lcolt1 x,
AND THEIR RESPECTNE FR,IENDS,

STAGE

I,IEETING ON NEUTRAL TERRITORY



WE CUT

WEST COAST GLASS
Auto Glass Mirrors

Bonded Servicemen

419 High St., Palo Alto 325-1578

DeilA noaaen Cardinal

UDIO MUSIC SHOP
INSTRUCTION

SERVICtr
SALES

S34Bryant, Palo Alto
32t-42L7

drive-in

Cleaners
all
clothes
mothproofed
at no

extra
charge

7t St^x?oro sHoPnxG ccNTEl

203 rolc$ AYtMr!

lhqr DAvoryon 2.59tt

nd s0il

\-\
.F

ST
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o'Oedipus, you old ntutha-hunch."

Student: "Why didn't I make 100 on
my history exam?"

Professor: "Your answer to 'Why did
the pioneers go into the wilderness?' was
interesting but incorrect."

@
A farmer was once phoning a veteri-

narian. "Say, Doc," he said, "I've got a

sick cat. He just lays around licking his
paws and doesn't have any appetite; what
shall I give him?"

"Give him a pint of castor
structed the vet.

Somewhat dubious, the farmer {orced
the cat to take a pint of castor oil.

A couple of days later the vet met the
farmer on a street.

"How's your sick call?"
vet.

"Sick calf ! That was a sick cat I had."
"My God, did you give him a pint of

castor oil?"
"Sure did."
"Well, what did he do ?" asked the vet-
"Last time I seen him," said the {arm-

er, "he was going over the hill with five
other cats. Two were digging; two were
covering up; and one was scouting {or
new territory."

PALO ALTO TYPEWRITER
pelo elto office cquipment co.

ChaparrallDecember
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Iown & Country Music

I27 Town and Country Village
Open Mon., Thu., Fri., evenings until9
Browsers Always Welcome

cRow

DA 2-8764

Wirh
Finest pharmaceuticals
For
Fast Delivery Service

547 Bryant Street

Chn"parcallDecember

Est. 1898

"At The Circle"

T06 UNIVERSITY AVE.

Downlown PALO ALTO

Plenty of FREE Parking

Shop Thurrdey Eveningr 'iil 9

The Peninsula'.r Finest Selection of

sKts...BooTs...

croTHrNG . . . ACCESSORIES

tVith Personalized Seraice

"Wherr Skirn 3hcp"
3AtE3 o tElllAlS . tEPAlts

Use Your
BankAmericard

PHARMACY

Phone DA 3-/+169

36

Open till9 p.m.
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"Did you know that

,vour Student Bodv Card is worth $ZO

at Carl,v*Ie Jewelers
on a $100 purchase?"

Carlyle ]ewelers has a special courtesy

20% discount to all Stanford students

and staff the year round !

535 Bryant Street

Downtown Palo Alto

OPEN EVERY WEEKNIGHT'TI[[

- for 21 yeors your Stonford

DA 3,2834

C H R ISTMAS

ieweler

Hrnburgcn
Chccrcbur;on
Stceh Sendrichcr

Shrimp rnd Frcnch Fricr

Frcpch Fricr
Coffoc

WE MAKE UP ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

Don't for3ot Fortor't Fruro for thrt nut prily

f ust south of the Stadium on El C:mino Rcal

Corner Park Avenue

ChaparrallDecember



(tno torrrrd 6able
Pizza parlor d pub

I5 varieties ol delicious pizza

Italian Salami
Italian Sausage
Pepperoni
Lean Beef
WhiteMushroom
Combination
Friday Special
Bill's Special

Private Beer Garden
for your comfort and
privacy 324-2250

L[ake use of our Priaute Beer gartlen-at no atlditional cost.

Be sure to ask for the Stanford Student Discount Card the next time yolr come
in. For 50c the bearer receives r5% ofr on allpizza for the rest of ihe scho-
lastic year ( summer 1965 ).

Linguica
Black Olives
Plain Cheese
Anchovies
Shrimps
Pizza Supreme
SmokedHam

EAT IT HERE ON TAKE IT OUT

PHONE 321-2250CIMEM SEOP
541 Bryont
Polo Aho
DA 2-1715

lffi*iiz*l

pholo liniebing . c.Dorlt
rpplicatioa 6 puport picturcr
photogrephic rupplicr
Picturo furaing
pbolorl,rl co1ricl 1235 EL CAMINO, MENLO PARK

Chnparral/December'



Finest Sporting Goods Store
in the West

Catty-Corner f rom Stanford Stadium
Town & Country Village El Camino Real

For Sporting Goo& nearly everybody ebopo at Spiro'r
. . . complete line oI e1rcrts eguipment . . casual clothes
loo, Ior nen and woneu. f,ll lrneqs nt-e brandg-Wilgou,
McGregor, Pendleton, Jantzen, Worlbland, Bancroft, Spald-
ing and Eanfz taors.

40 ChaparrallDecember

THE ALLEY.. ......4,33
ALPINE INN ........ 30
BROWN',S ..... 30
BUSY B .. ..... 38
CAMERA SHOP .,....36
CARDINAL CLEANERS . . . 23
CARLYLE JEWELERS ..... 26
CARVETH ENTERPRISES .. 18
CROW PHARMACY .... ,.,. 34
DANA MORGAN 4
ERNIE,S LIQUORS 1

FOSTER'S .,.,, 27
GLEIM'S ....., 42
HANS ROTH 8
HOFMAN JEWELERS ...... 38

JBRAHTAN'S ... ...... 11
KEN,S HOUSE OF

PANCAKES .... .... 22
KIRK',S ........ 34
LANZ ... 39
CUS MOZART . ...... 38
L'OMLETTE... 1

PALO ALTO OFFICE .,.,..22
PENINSULA CREAMERY 8
ROLLY SOMMERS .,. 23
ROUND TABLE ..... 36
RUDOLFO'S-CARA'S ....... 10
ST. MICHAEL'S ALLEY .... 18
SLONAKERS ... 4
SPIRO',S .......40
TEARNBY'S ... ....... 27
TIRE OUTLET STORES .,. 26
TOWN & COUNTRY MUSIC 33
T-TRIM ,,...., 2
VIKING MOTOR BODY.... 36
WEST COAST GLASS ....,, 23
ZEBAL ........57

@
There's a nev/ game among the Frat

men. Three of them go into a room and
each one brings a bottle of Smirnofi's
with him. They sit and drink for an

hour, then one of them leaves. The other
two have to guess who le{t.

@
Customer: Do you have notions on this

floor ?

Salesman: Yes, Madam, but we try to
suppress them during working hours.

@

"May I have this dance?"
"I'm sorry, but I never dance with a

child," said she, with an amused smile.
"Oh, a thousand pardons," he said. "I

didn't know your condition."
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My honor wos up for grobs ot the thrill crcrzy initiotion rites of
the Hqmmer ond the Coffin Society!
"Stropped to tr double bed, protesting vehemently," writes Svelton Suefos, H&C pledge qnd
neophyie. "l nervously eyed the sex slorved virgins woiting for their signol to pounce on me.
"As the gun sounded the octives reqssured me thot the girls would still respect me like trc.zy."

6qK;
d'r & !1' ,,{t

"l closed my eyes qnd broced
myself os the firsi wove hit. This
wos <r spine-ilngling minute
even for o frosh moke-out buff
like myself."

-aG
.L-'qt n, rc"re -re

-

/ ry

"My only hope wos lo stoy colm
ond repect the muliiplicotion
tqbles os the worm, yielding
bodies engulfed rne."

"Afterwords, still shoking, I

chugged my eleventh Cqnodion
Glub qnd Metrecol cocktoil. My
sponsor w<rs sure lo be disop-
pointed in me, but I hod proved
equol to the chollenge of crqven
womonhood. lwere q mon."

"The Best ln The House"'in.87 lands
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tET GI.E' 4'S PROVIDE YOUR

PRECIOUS ENGAGEMENT DIAMOND
You'll olwoys remember the romonce, the thrill of selecting
your engogement ring together 

- 
but it's time for good

sense, too. And doesn't it moke good sense to rely on the
knowledge ond trustworthiness of your ieweler when buy-
ing o diomond? At Gleim's, you hove the ossuronce of
buying from o Member Americon Gem Society, o distinc-
tion oworded onnuolly only to iewelers who quolify on the
bosis of gemologicol knowledge ond business integrity. lt
costs no more to buy here, ond it will be such o proud

beginning to your long ond hoppy morrioge.

\

USE OUR FIEXIBIE PAYMENT PLAN

S.IOCATIONSTO SERVE YOU


